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OPENING or PARLIAMENT.
The Legislntivo e'Council met at noon

pursuant to li-rulaination, i wa rlea
by he lek oF I arlinmen ts (Mr. L, L.

h'eake~t)

COMMISSIONER.

His .Ext-elleiex-s Cominissione-r. Jus-
lie- IDwyer) liavueg" enttered thle (Chanmber, :1
miessa'-e wa., se-nt toi the Legislative Assemn-
bly s-equeiting the pt-csene-e of mnembers in
the Council (hamber.

Members of the As sembly having arrivedI
accordingly, Ilk Ho nour- req uested the Clerk
to read His Excellency's. Commission to do
all things necessary- in his tnamie for the
Openfling .of Parl/ia ment. Trhe Commission1
was read.

The Commissioner then made the follow-
ing- Statement:-

flon. -,ueeabers of tie Lcqialtier Council and
mene hers of the Legislative Assrnblty-

I heave it in comamand from His Excellency
the Lieut.-Governor and Administrator tie in-
form you that he will in person in this plae
declare the reasons for his calling this session

of IParliameent, s0 soon aNs the mnembers of the
Legislative Council shcall lhave notified him that
they 1iavie elected their President.

SWEARING-IN OF MEMBERS.
The members of the Legislative Assembly

having, retired, the Clerk of Parliaments read
the Commnission appointing M.Nr. Justice
lDwyer to administer the oath of allegiance
to newly-elected membhers.

The Clerk announced the return of writs
tor the election Of mfembersCI, Showing that
the following had been duly elected :-Hon.
.1. Nicholson (Metropolitan), H1on. E. H.
Gray (West), lIon. J1. J. Holmes (NXorth),
Ilon. T. Mloore (Central), lion. C. F. Bax-
ter (East), lion. IV J. Mann (South-West)I,
lon, IT . ' eisse (Southi-East), flon.

IVr . I Jail (Nojrth-East 1, lon. J. A1.
lDinintitt ()lroo tenShra) lon. Sir
John Waters K'irwan (Souethe). These muma-
hers took And subscriled the Oath and signedl
the roll.

Tfle Commnissioner then left the Chamnbler.

ELECTION oF PRESIDlENT.
rrhp Clerk or Parliamnents reportedl that

thle office of President was vacant.

THE CHIEF SECETARY (Ron. W.
FT. Kitson-West) (12.20]: 1 P)ropose that
the lion. Sir John Kirwan do take the Chair
of thle Coun-il as President.

HON. S. CORNEIJL (South) f12.201: I
have much pleasure in seconding the motion.
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HON. SIR JOHN KIRWAN (South)
(12.21]: 1 have to express my sense of the
hoancor proposed to be conferred onl me, and
submit myself to the will of the Council.

No other member having been proposed,
The PRESIDENT ELECT said: Hon.

mnembers, I desire to express my thanks for
the very great honour that you have coll-
ferred upon me. This is the third occasion
onl which I have 'been elected to the hion-
ourable position of President of this Chain-
her, an hionour that I greatly appreciate.
The Chamber is the oldest institution in
Western Australia; it is the parent of all
the other ollicial bodies of the State; andt
since I have been President I have done my
utmost to maintain its traditions. I know
that if I achieved] any success in thre past as
President, that is due niot to or merit oin
my part but to the earnest desire of lioni.
members to asist the President i11 attaining-
the object lie has in view, and that is to make
this House wvorthy of its importance, to
make this House a 1House th at will stand
well in the estimation of the public because
of the way in which we carry out the work
of the country. I thank hion. members not
merely for the honour that they have now%
for the third time conferred upon mie, but I
also thank them for the very great assist-
aonce that they have rendered to tue in the
performance of iil'v duties. I must also
thank individuallty somec members of this
House who rendered tilc special aid. I would
like to refer particularly to my friend the
Chairman of Committees, the hon. Mr.
Cornell, who is Deputy President and who
has assisted tire in nmany directions over and
over agalin. Furthermore I wish to thank
tile three deputy Chairmen of Committees,
the lion. Mr. Nicholson, the lion. Mr. Ham-
ersley, and the holl. Mr. Fraser. To all tlroie
gentlemen I feel a very deep debt of grati-
tude. Furthermore, whoever has been lead-
ing this House-whether it is our present
leader, the lion. Mr. Kitson, and( his assistant,
thre hon,. Mr. Gray, or thre lion. Mr. Drew,
who preceded the holl. Mr. Kitson, or other
members, the lion. Mr. Btaxter-each of thenm
has helped rue in the work; and it is to their
assistance that I attrihute any success wvhich
I achieved during the years thiat I have been
President. Once more I thank lion. mern-
bern, and shall use my utmiost endeavours to
do what is best in the interests of the Court-
cil, to make it %vorthy of the Parliament of
Western Australia; and in these days when
Parliamentary institutions arc subiject to

severe criticism, we cannot be too careful to
maintain the highest traditions of Parlia-
ment which is thec best instruiment that has
ever been devised for democratic govern-
ment. I thank hon. members.

The President elect having been conduc-
ted to the Chair,

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Hont. W.
ff. Kitson-West) [12.24]: 1 wish to offer
you, Mr-. President, my hearty congratula-
tions onl your re-election to the high and
honourable position of President of the
Legislative Council. During the many years
that you have occupied the position, you
have conducted the proceedings of the
House in a way whichi has met with the
approval of members at all times, and You
have worthily maintained the traditions
of the Chamber in a manner of which
no one can complain. I feel sure thnt your
re-election to the office, being anl expres-
sion of the confidence of the House, simply
means that in your further term the con-
duct of business in this Chamber will be
satisfactory to all hion. members, a credit to
yourself, Sir-, and such as will meet with
hearty approval throughout the State of
Western Australia.

HON. J. CORNELL (South) [12.25]:
May 1, as one of your colleagues, Mr. P're-
sident, extend to you my congratulations
anrd thnk von for y'our kindly remarks
concerning mc as Chairman of Committees.
There will be no need for me to dwell upon
thle one remark I am about to make, namely,
that you amy rest assured thnt the co-opera-
tion I have given you down the years will
be continued in future.

HON. C. r. BAXTER (East) [12.26]:
I desire to support the remnrks of the
Leader or thle House and of the Chairman
of Committees in congratulating you upon
year election for thre third term as Presi-
dent of this Chamhcbr. It has been my plea-
sure to have served under four different
Presidents: eachi and every one of whom has
set out to establish this House on a very
high plane and, at the same time, to assist
M inisters and members generally to put
into effect the legislation that has been pre-
seted to the Chamber. You, Sir, have ex-
celled it) that direction. Further, you have
gone out of your waty to assist those acting
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in an official capacity. More especially do
I refer to the assistance given to me when
I was Leader of the House-able and
kindly assistance that I greatly appreciated.
I trust that you will long be spared to
occupy this honourable position and that
good health will favour you to the end that
you may continue your services for the
beneft of this Chamber and of the State
generally.

HON. J. NICHOLSON (Metropolitan)
[12.27]: May 1, as one of the deputy Chair-
men of Committees to whom you have so
kindly referred, join in the congratulations
that have been extended to you and express
nmy pleasure at your once more having been
accorded that high mark of favour and con-
fidence by members of this Council. As you
have very prop~erly observed, this Council is
at very' august bodly, and I believe that no
one can be said to have possessed in a
higher degree those qualities so essential to
the satisfactory discharge of the duties of
the high office to which you have now been
elected for the third time. You possess
those qualities in abundant and outstanding
degree, and I am sure it is the wish of every
member that you will long be spared to con;-
tinue in the office, the duties of which you
bave discharged with such credit.

HON. V. HAMERSLEY (East) [12.29]:
I also wish to join in offering congratula-
tions to you, Sir, on your re-election as Pre.
sident of the Council. This Council at al!
times has stood for consistency, and I hope
that you will long be spared to preside over
its deliberations. During the period you
have been President, you have given mem-
bers much help, and I feel sure that we shall
continue to receive your advice and guid-
ance when dealing with the work that from
time to time is placed before uts. I heartilyv
wish you long life and good health to conl-
tinue the work you have carried on for the0
preservation of the rights and privileges of
this Chamber.

HON. G. FRASER (West) [12.80]: 1
,also desire to offer you ma'y congratulations.
Sir-. An your re-election as President. I
endorse the many complimentary remnarkq
,made concerning you. I wish further to
thank, you for the advice and assistance
.you have given me on the man 'y occasions
when T have been called upon to fill the

position of deputy Chairman of Commit-
tees.

THE PRESIDENT: I deeply appreciate
the kind remarks made by various memn4
bers concerning me, all too flattering,
remarks, I am afraid, and I only hope that
I shall be able to prove worthy of them:
Once more, I thank hon. members.

PRESENTATION OF PRESIDENT
ELECT.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Hon. W.
1H. Kitson-West) [12.31] : I desire to an-
nounce that His Excellency the Lieut.-
Governor will be pleased to receive forth-
with the President elect alnd such hon.
members as desire to accompany him.

Sitting suspended from 12.32 to .1.55 p.m.

THE PRESIDENT [3.573: 1 desire to
report to hon. members tha~t I have
presented myself to the Lieut.-Oovernor
and that His Excellency has been pleased
to express approval of the choic of the
Council.

LIEUT.- GOVERNOR'S OPENING
SPEECH.

His Excellency the Licut.-Governor en-
tered the Council Chamber at 3.5 p.m., and,
the miembers of the Legislative Assembly
having also attended in the Chamuber,
obediently to sununons, His Excellency was
pleased toa deliver the followinug speech:

.1! . President and llonouralulr Members of
thle Legqislative Council--

3Mr. Speaker and Miemnbers of thme Legislative
A4ssembly-

Itris with pleasure that I open the Third
Session of the Sixteenth Parliament of
Western Australia for the transaction of
public business.

I desire to record profound regret in the
lpassin~g of the Honourable S. W. Munsic,
M.L.A., M1inister for Mines and Health, who
rendered many years of valuable service to
the State as a member of Parliament and
Minister of the Crown. He was held in the
highest esteem by all sections of the coin-
munity, and this State is poorer for his
going. The consequent vacancy in the
Ministry has been filled by the appointment
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of the Honourable A. H. Panton, M.L.A.,
as Minister for ',%ines and Health.

Since last session, also, Parliament and
the State have suffered the loss of Mir. E. V.
Brockman, 1ffL.A, nmember for Sussex, and
the Hon. C. G. Elliott, M.L.C., member for
the North-East Province. Both of these
gentlemen rendered faithful service to the
people of WVestern Australia.

It is with great sorrow, too, that I refer
to the death of two other distinguished
citizens, Sir Charles MeNess and Lieutenant-
General Sir Talbot Hobbs. Sir Charles
crowvned a, life of industry and self-sacrifice
by magnificent gifts to charities and public
institutions, and Lieutenant -General Sir
Talbot Hobbs, respected universally anti
renowned as a soldier, has justly earned for
himself at niche in the temple of famne.

During the year just past the conges-
tion of arbitration and other legal work be-
fore the Courts reached serious dimensions.
This condition has been met by the appoint-
ment of 'Mr. A. A. Wolff, K.C., formerly
Crown Solicitor, as a Judge of the Supreme
Court alid Deputy President of the Arbitra-
tion Court. The pressure, which had become
acute, will thus be relieved.

Mr. Speaker andi Members of the Legislative
A sscm Wy-

Finance.
The revenlue for. thle year enided 30th

June, 1938, was £C10,819,042, and the cx-
p~enditure £10,829,735, leaiving- a deficit of
£10,693.

The imiprovemient of £118,162 onl the
deficit estimated in the Financial Statemeiit
is extremecly satisfactory, and it is vecry
gratifying that the State has now virtual lY
regained financial equilibriurn.

I1t is hoped that this progress will be
maintained during the current year, but the
financial position compels the closest super-
vision. Prices for some of our expiort
products ar-c at piresent unsatisfactory, and
the State will be called up~on to meet sub)-
stantial new commitments, includinag the
contributions required tinder the National
Health Insurance Act, and the welcome rise
in the basic wage. It is confidently antici-
pated, however, that the resulting expendi-
ture which the State uill be called upon to
hear in respect of the latter will be out-
balanced by the advantages thus conferred
in more equitably distributing the spending
power of the community,

The continuance of the financial emlerg-
ency tax is a matter which has received close
attention, It is recognised that the form of
the tax, while it could be justified during art
emergency such as the recent world-wide
depression, is not one that can be continued
indefinitely without some radical alteration.
My Government will submit p)roposed legis-
lation combining the financial emergency
and income taxes, which, while embodying
the systemi of collection at the source, will
provide for the assessment of the tax onl the
basis of ability to pay.

There has been a further curtailment of
the aimount of loan money alloca ted to the
State. The flunds available a'ill need to be
ex pended most judiciously in order to
supply tile developmental ineeds of the State
and to mini ta in a reasona ble v0olme of
Governmllent emlploymuent.

Mrf. 'rr.'siclt arnd Hionoua~ble lMerbers of
the Legislative Council-

M31r. Speaker and Members of the Legislotire

Emtploymrent.
Thie number of men depending upon the

Government for relief work or sustenance
has been fairly steady at the figure of 6,500
during the last twelve months. The systemo
now in operation gives to a married mia
with three chlIdren or- more, full-time wvork
until the comnpletion of the particular work
onl which lie is enaed Phose with a lesser
nitmnber of chiildren have also received an
increase in their working periods. Pro-
g4i-essive jimtprovemtent has teen effected
(inl- lgihe last five Yer s. .-nd the Govern-
incnt anjus to continue this policy.

A greater volume of work has been
orga iiisnd and cartried ouit du:iring the ]last
twelve muon ths. At the present time 94 per
cent, of the relief wvorkers arc employed, as
comnpared with 68 per cent, last year. This
has redurced thle expenditure necessary for
the provision of sustenance only, and has
greatly imp~roved the standard of living of
thle families involved.

3fr. Justice Wolff presented a cotupre-
hensive anrd informative report onl the youth
employmient and apprcnticeship questions
early this year. This has received the careful
consideration of the Government, and sonme
of the legislation recommended willI be subl-
iitied to this Pa rliamnent.
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Industry.
In recognition of the fact that the

prosperity of the State is dependent on the
stimulation of industry, both primary and
secondary, my Government has rendered
financial assistance to projects which wvill
beneficially affect the development of the
State. With a view to the expansion of
industry generally, and feeling that even
more effective results could be achieved,
Ministers propose to seek authority for the
establishing of a Bureau of Industry and
Economic Research, and legislation to this
end is being prepared.

Exvhibitions.
During the year the State has participated

'in exhibitions arranged in connection with
the Glasgow Empire Display, and the Sesqui-
centenary Celebrations in New 'South Wales
respectively. The literature of the State,
its products, illustrations, and generall pub-
licity were recognised with wide commenda-
tion.

Displays of the State's products have been
conducted in various local centres from time
to time, a notable example being a special
effort madec this year in conjunction with the
local comnmittee at Kalgoorlie and Boulder.

Housing.
The ])revision of proper housing accom-

modation for the people is vital to the
economic and social life of a community' ,
and in recognition of this need my Govern-
ment made available durn g the year adidi-
tional finds for the work of the WVorkeim.'
Homes Board.

SuggeOsted legislation afcecting the Work-
eis' Homes Act wvill be submitted this Year,
whereby the housing requirements of those
on the lower incomes may be satisfied with
greater ease and si mplicit.

Mining.
The gold yield for 1937 was the highest

since 19116, 1,007,280 fine ozs. being pro-
duced, valued at £8,743,755, only a few
thousand p~oundls short of t he record value.
established in 1903. Progress figures give
every indication that during this year the
record will be eclipsed. The industry em-
ploys 17,136 men. It is pleasing to report
consideralyl' increase(acityn m.orh

westrn prtio ofthe State. Facilities at
the Schools of Mines at Kalgoorlie and
Wiluna have been extended to improve

instruction concerning vanmins phases of
the industry.

Prospecting.
Six htundred men are now being assisted

under the prospecting schieme inaugurated
in 1933, and 7,012 men2) have received help
since its inception. Crushingi reported by
those assisted total 45,653 tons for a return
of 23,214 ozs., valued at £203,122.

Public HlealthA.
The unsatisfactory condlitions prevailing

at the Perth Hospital have been recei .ving.
the urgent consideration oft Ministers, and]
it has been decided to reconstruct the
public hospital on its present site. The
complete scheme, which provides for a nine-
Storey structure, is estimated to cost about
£C765,000. The first section of the work to
provide additional bedl accommodation and
facilities for the treatment of ont-patienits
w'ill involve approximately £445,000, and
will be initiated as early as possible..
Preparation of the tomiprelhensive plans and
specifications will ocou1p~y 50)11, time, after
which immediate (otlstructioi wvill comn-
mence, and will take approximately 21'2
years. Uipon completion Perth will have a
splendid modern hospital, atdequiate to meet
the needs of the community.

A new block, at a cost of fQ,00 is being
built at the King Edward Memorial Ries-
pital, and] the new Infcctious Diseases Il1os-
pital is nearing completion. 'T'he Alexander
McCallutm mecm'orial blocWk is in Iou rse o
construction and the new nurses' quarters at
the Fremantle Hospital have becen finished.
Tenders are being- calledl for the erection of
new hospital buildings a~t Kalgoorlie, and in
country ecetres many additions have been,
made to hospital aceoniniodlatie,, and equip-
mnit.

Aort/t-ll'e.

Particular atten ti on has lwi-n accorded to
the requirements of the North-West p)ortion
of the State. The M.V. "Koolama," a
modern liner of 4,026 tonis, hae beeni built
anid placed in comminission on Olhe coast.
With the M.V. "Koolinda," she will amply
provide for the passenger, cargo and live-
stock trade offering. The MY. "Kangaroo,"
no longer a sound financial proposition to
operate, has been sold, after a useful life in
the North-West trade, and in opening up
markets in the near East. This was only
made possible by the advent of the

5
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'fKoolama," but at the same time provision
has been made for the continuance of her
trade.

The reconstruction of the Point Samson
jetty has been completed. Jetties, tram-
'*iys, buildings and water supplies have
been maintained and improved, and the
edoistraction of various roads and bridges is
ini progress.

Whaling- operations were conducted dlur-
ing 1.937 by two factory ships and their
chasers. One ship has been licensed for the
current season.

.Ministers have been deeply eoncerncd by
the decision of the Coummonwealth Govern-
maent to lprohibit the export of iron ore from
Australia. Great expectations had been born
of the prospect of developing the iron
deposits at Yamnpi Sound. In addition to
its conuntercial value to the State, the indus-
fr~y would have proved a focal. point for
much needed developmeiit in the North-
Werst. My C overnuan t has protested stren-
nously against this embiargo, and members
*will be, given an early opportunity in the
present session to discuss the question.

Wlyndham Mleativorks.
E xtra. accommodation has been provided

at Wyndhain Meatworks. This, coupled with
improved market conditions, has enabled the
handling of larger quantities miore economi-
cally, and with better returns to the growers
Trhirty-e~ight, thousand head of cattle are
beiiur treatedi duriing the 1938 season.

Wheat.
The total crop harvested last year was

35,868,000 bushels, averaging 11.9 bushels
per acre. This was the highest yield since
1934.

Preliminary figures indicate that the area
sown for cereals this Year will be approxi-
mately 9 per cent. above tiad of last year.
Early anxiety concerning the season has
been considerably relieved by recent excel-
l~nt rains,

Pastoral,
It is pleasing to record that the long and

disastrous drought has definitely broken in
the Port Hedland, Marble Bar anid Roe-
bourne districts, although it unfortunately
still persists in some of the pastoral areas.
The decrease in the production of wool due
La'the drought has been to sonic extent offset
by increased clips from thle southern and
agricultural districts.

Substantial progress has been made in the
production of fat lambs, and an excellent
season resulted in a record export of 269,000
carcases, rep~reseinting an increase of no less
than 125,000 over the previous year. The
quality has excited favourable comment from
overseas authorities, who have frequently
stated that the lambs from this State are
the best' from the Commonwealth. Every
possible encouragement is being afforded
this industry, and its prospects are ex-
tremely bright. Ani expert oflicer of the
Agricultural Department is devoting the
whole of his time to it, and the Chapman
Research Station will include lamib breeding
experiments in order to demonstrate correct
methods. A loan of a further £85,000 has
been maide to the W.A. Meat Export Coin-
puany for extensions to its treatment works,
the capacity of which was so severely
taxed lust year. It is confidently exp)ected
that tie time is not far distant when the
present record output wvill be doubled.

1Fruit.

After producing three snecessive heavy
crops, apple trees had a comparative rest,
and in consequence export tell to approxi-
miatch' 530,000 cases. A brisk demand and
Satisfactory prices have been in evidence.

Increased activity is being exercised by
the Department of Ag-riculture in a con-
tinned endeavour to prevent and control any
possible diseases.

Dairying.
Excellent seasonal conditions, combined

with good prices, made last year particularly
satisfactory for the dairyingr industry.
Butter production ainlOLHILed to 15,809,000
lbs., an increase of 21.2 per cent, over the
previo~s year.

Reniewed interest is being displayed in the
south-western portion of the State, and tile
effect has been an increased demand for
properties. throug-hout thi iaren.

Lands.
During the year, 716 appl]ications for anl

area of 718,253 acres under conditional
alienation wvere approved, while under
pastoral lease 78 applications for 3,395,160
acres were granted. The Lund Board
allotted 158 blocks and there were .369 new
settlers.

At 30th June, 1938, Trustees of
th e Rural Relief Fund had finalised
2,522 applications, giving, relief to
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farmers amounting to £2,391,873, which
included the sum of £868,639 written
off liv the Agricultural Butnk. The amiount
distributed from the fund was £C766,790,
and the total number of applications, re-
ceived front farmers was 3,202.

D)ebts written oilf last year by the Agri-
c-ultuiral Bank, under all its activities,
amounted to £2,201,532. During the samne
period the, Lands Department wrote off
£50,751 for reptuchased estates, and
£47,354 for ordinary conditional purchase
leases, due to the continuation of the policy
of repricing; £,58,01.5 was written off for
remission of pastoral rents in areas affected
by rain shortag.-C

RaIiways.
Railway finance,, last year showed an ira1-

provemient of £200,000 over the previous
year, mainly due to an increase of £177,285
iii revenue, derived principally from wheat,
timiber and livestock, and the steady flow of
traffic to the goldfields.

The diesel-electric car's, which have been
in service a little over six mnths, have
greatly improved railway travel, particularly
on branch lines, where they have elinilnated
long and vexatious delays inseparable from
miixed train services.

Treat reap.

The e'ctensiuin of the We.4 Leedcrvillc'
troley hats route to Wembley' Park and the
conversion of the Claremont tramn route to
a trolley bus servic have provided comifort-
able, faist and cheap transport to the areas
served. So popular hafs this form of coin-
veyance proved that five additional buses are
being ordered, which should mniimise someo
overcrowding yiow in) evidence at peak
periods.

Ferries.
Tenders, are at present being invited for

the propelling miachinery of a new ferry
hunt of the latest type, It is proposed to
construct the hull and fifttins locally. The
choice of vessel proposed is onle that should
appeal strongly to thoe who will1 use this
formn of service.

Electricity Supply.
Satisfactory progress is being iuatle with

the installation of the new pilanit at the East
Perth power station. The extensions aire
now in the final stages of testing, and it is
hoped to announce soon the date of the
official opening.

Coldjilds ndl rlgricattjurai Water SupplieA.

lRenovation of the water supply main from
M~undaring to Kalgoorlie has been continued
throughout the year. The lining with
cement of reticulation pipes in various
towns, with a view to prolongingr thle life of
the pipes and improving the quality of the
water, has commnenced; and the capacity of
the line to serve the Glolden Mile lies been
increased by die substitution of 2lin. cement-
lined steel Pipes for ln east iron pipes.

Extensive work has been carried out on
the construction of tanks in the northern
and north-eastern wheait belt.

Prelimiinary- investigations have been malde
in regard to a comprehensive scheme for the
sup:ply of a large portion of the wheat belt
andi country towns from the South-West
ivers.

Bulk Handling.
At Bunburyv. wheat silos to hold 250,000

bushels and the installation of plant for
bulk handling at the jetty were etnipleted
aid p)ut into operation.

Metro politan Water Supply.
New magins laid duringv the preceding

year eniabled fincreased suplis of water to
be brought to the city last year to inept the
suninler peak demandfs, anti the whole of thle
metropolitan requirements, amounting to
4,761 mnillion g-allons, camte from hills
sources. The construction of Canning Danm,
which at the end of la-st winter held 4,3701
million gallons, is p~rogressing vigorousily
with the object of ensuring at least one
year's. reserve storage.

Sewerage.
Further progress has been made with

sewering thev metropolitan area, and it is
anticipiated that in Mare]] next the large
schemeo which has been tundertaken w-ill be
comipleted withini the original estimated cost.
Perth will then lie numbered amiong the
iip-to-daft cities o~f the world in sewerage
and waqter supply. Investigations regarding
the seiveriug of the eastern suburbs as far
as 3Midland Junction have been completed,
and a repiort is receivinge the consideration
of the Government.

Forests.

The value of timber exported last year
was approximately £1,000,000, rep~resenting
art advance of about £250,000 on the figures
of the previous year, but the industry is at
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present passinrg through a difflicult period
owing to Jack of forward overseas orders.

Considerable progress in reforestation
work has been nade and the area re-
generated is now% 461,500 acres. The fire
control organisation of the department has
been extended by the construction of further
towers, roads, tracks and firelines. Although
Itist summer was long and dry, fire losses
were negligible.

Neative Affairs.

Increased exp1-end itutre has been devoted to
thne medical requirements and the establish-
merit of hospitals for natives. In addition
to the Leprosarium at ])erby, four native
hospitals and two clinics are now operating
in the North,

Steps are being taken to establish another
native settlement in the southern section of
the State.

Education.
The Education Department has provided

school facilities in many goldflelds centres,
consequent upon greater mining activity
generally. In the country new schools have
been opened, and a policy of consolidation,
which seeks to instil a widfer outlook into the
mninds of country children by affording
g~reater knowledge and experience, has been

.purs,,ued.
Guided by the considered opinion of its

experts, the Government has decided to re-
tain the existing site in St. George's Terrace
for the Perth Technical College. Technical
education generally is being still further ex-
tenided.

Roads.
D uring the year an amount of over

£900,000 was expended on inmproviing and
extending the roadway system of the State.

The construction of a inew bridge over the
Swan River at Fremantle has been started,
and the bridge over the Canning River on
the Canning- Hig-hway has been completed.

Caves House.
The rehabilitation of Caves House at a

tst of approximately £25,000 has been
kiomineneed, and it is expected that the work
will be completed before the Christmas
season.

Public Service.
It has been decided to introduce a five-day

working week into - the Civil Service and
Railway administrations as from Monday,
the 1.5th August, 1938. Essential services

will be maintained. The time allowed on
Saturdays will be worked through the week,
ilnd increased efficeiency and better health.
throughout thre services affected are expected
to result.

Legislation.
Y~ou will he asked to give consideration to

ineaures dealing, amiong, other things, with:
Fair Rents.
IPirearnis and Guns.
Industrial Arbitration.
Workers' Compensation.
'Municipal Corporations Act.
Navigation Act.
Land and Income Tax,
State Insurance.
Superannuation.
University Buildings (Agricultural

College).
Scaffolding Act.
Profiteering Prevention Act.
Bnreau of Industry and Economic

Research.
Workers' Homes Act.

I now declare this session of Parliament
open, and trust that Providence may bless
your- labours.

His Excellency then withdrew from the
Chamber.

[Tire President took the Chair.]

BILL-LIGHTS (NAVIGATION
PROTECTION).

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Hon. W-.
H. Kitson-West) (3.391: In order to
assert and maintain the undoubted rig-hts
and privileges of this House to initiate
legislation, I move, without notice, for leave
to introduce a Bill entitled "An Act relat-
ing to lights likely to be a danger to marine
navigation."

Leave given; Bill introduced, and read a
first time.

LIEUT.-GOVERNORS' SPEECH,
DISTRIBUTION.

The PRESIDENT: For the sake of
greater accuracy, I have obtained from His
Excellency the Lieut.-Governor copies of
the Speech that he has been pleased to de-
liver to Parliament. These will be distri-
buted amongst hon. members.
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ADDRESS-IN-REPLY.

PFirst Day.
HON. W. R. HALL (North-East) (3.42]:

Imove-_
That the followiig address, be presented to

is Excellency tire Lieut.-Governor in reply to
the speech lie lhas been pleased to deliver:-
"''May it please Your Excellency: We, the
inibers of the Legislative Council of thie State
of Western Australia, in Parliament assembled,
beg to express our loyalty to our miost gracious
Sovereign and to thank Your Excellency for
thle Speech you hive been pleased to deliver to
PhirI inient."

I have been informed that it is not etiquette
to speak for a period of longer than 1.5
minutes in moving the adoption of the
Ad dress- in-reply. As 1 shall not be able
to speak again during this debate, I ask to
be excused if my remarks should be a little
parochial. At this stage I wish to make
a few observations concerning the late Hon.
Q. G. Elliott, formerly' a member for the
North-East Provinee. T think the late

gentleman's loss will be regretted by all
assembled here. 'Mr. Elliott was a man
respected by all with whom hie came in con-
tact, and %ve all deplore his passing.

In the North-East Province, of which I
have the honour to be a represeintative, the
chief industries are gold-mining and pas-
toral. I do not think, the value of
the gold-mining industry to Western
Australia can be over-estimated. It is
employing approximately 12,000 men, and
there are many times that number em-
ployed in its sidisidinry induvtriesi. One can
therefore realist' the tremendous value of the
industry to the. S'tate. [During (his year we
have taken Cram thme bowels of the(, earth an
amount o$ gol very nearly eriual to that
whivh was proDiue-ed i:n 1903,"the peak period
of gold production in this State. This re-
minds nie that the present Governrmient
a'ssied thle -0ol1 mining inrlrrstry by
goaran teeing certain gold mining com-
panies; during the period of the depres-
sion, when it was feared that many of those
compvanies, wouild s-0 out of existence. The
present fGovernimert guaranteed the account
of the Sons, of Uwvalia Ltd. to the extent of
476.000. JHd that assistance not bean run-
dered to the eomipany' , it would have been
wound uip and n-any~ itien would have been
thrown on time labouir mark-ct. As a result
of thle guarantee, however, the company was
able to continue operations and, instead of
being a non-producer of gold, it is to-day a

payVll Hg Q1WC41I employing hundireds of iten.
I desire to mention 'this" one instance this
afternoon, because I feel .[ should nlot at

present woriw ' she House with a multitude
of figures.

The Governmnt has, Of urs1-,e, assisted
this important industry in ninny other ways.
The indlnstry, indeed, is entitled to such
assistance, since it is thle backbone, not only
of Western Australia, but of the Common-
wealth. Any legislation affecting tile indus-
trv that mnny come before this House
should receive tile very earnest aind deep
consideration of tuenibers, because the in-
dustry is d&sadvantagcoas to the mien work-
ing in it. To make it possible for mining
companies, to continue olneratioos, and thus
enable thle industry to flourish, mnen have hand
to saitdice their health and even their lives.
Therefore, when legislation dealing with
workers' coinp)ensatLion and miners' phithisis
is brought forward for the Ponsiileration of
mienbers, 1 wish them to hear that fact in
mind. By allowing legislation to pass that
n-ill he of beneft to workers in this industry,
hon. members. will be doing a humranitarian
serivice to their fellow men. .I know of men
on the Eastern Goldields who arc suffering
from that dread disease, tuberculosis, con-
tracted by the in while working in the ruining
industry. Those men have but a very short
tmne to live; their days are numbered, and
so f repeat the hope that memnbers; will
give sympa)theti4c conIsideration to the legis-
lationi to which I have referred. Mach
prospecting is being done in the North-
East Province, which I have the honour to
rep resent.

flan. C. BI. Williamts: Where is it?

laon. W, RI. HALL: The hon. member
knows. It is inl thle north, not the south.
D)own inl the south is the cocky. Prospect-
ing to-day is different from what it was 40
years ago. The assistance afforded to the
prospector by the Government is appreci-
ated, particularly the recent increase of
5 s., fromn 15s. to £ 1, per week. However,
I think the genufine prospector should be
given further help in the work he is under-
taking. The day of the old pioneer, who
battled his way and -walked from Southern
Cross to Kalgoorlie, is gone. A new gen-
eration has arisen and times have changed.
Prospecting is an essential part of the gold
mining induistry; if it were riot for pros-
pectors, there would be no gold fields. The
Government should exgtend every consid-
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oration to thle prospectors, who bati le
through the heat of summer and the cold
of winter c hasing the elusive weight.

Another important matter I1 wish to deal
wvith this afternoon is fair rents legisla-
tion. I understand a Fair Rents Bill las
been twice defeated in thle Legislative
Council. The Workers' Homes Board has
built approximately 50 houses in Kal-
goorlie, tlidl hundreds of houses have beent
built in the metropolitan area. Onl thea
goldfilds, where it is Iieesar'% for thle
mniner to have amiple room anti healthyv
cionditions, we find h e is b eing taken ad-lk
vantage of by exploiting Iandlwrk., who
charge anything tramn 25s . to £2 10s. a
week for a flat, It is timne thle Glov-
ernment gave more consideration to a
P'air Rents Bill. The housing position
on the E~astern Goldfields is acute, tad so .I
was lpleased to note a refecrence in the
Speech to the Workers' Homes Board, Ii:
view of the limited amount of Capital
available, 1 realise it is; not possible
for the Uovernment to erect as many
houses as it might wish to build in
Kalgoorlie, but the fact remains that the
W~orkers' Bomtes Board is building only
tour houses per quarter there. To show
how acute is the shortage of houses in Kni-
goorlie, I1 would point out that 200) houses
are required immediately. As I say, work-
ers onl the goldfields are being exploited by
landlords and I1 think thie timte has comne
when the (Movernment should stop that sort
of thing.

Dealing, With tile pastor-al areas that come
within the boundaries of the North-East
Provinice, I aim pleased to express apprecia-
t ion 1or tOw I overnient's action iii defer-
ring thle payment of land rents, owing to
the lean 1!eriod, due to drought conditions,
for the panst six or seven years. T'he pats-
toralists of' the north-east appreciate that
concession, and I was pleased to hear that
there is at possibility of the Federal 0oa-
-erment replenishing the stock of thle Pas-
toralists of thie North by importingr Cattle
and sheep fronm South Australia. I con-
sider that that would he an excellent move
on the pairt of the Federal Government.
It would show a realisation of the position
and of thle Plight of the pastora aea or'
thle North).

Another point I should like to mention
relates- to water supplies. Thle Govern-
ment should set aside a sum of mioney for

Lte provision of water supplies in the agri.
cul1tural and pastoral areas. The provi-
sion ohf such supplies would mnean much tc
the producers. Of course, I realise that
between Mlundaring and Kalgoorlie wve hav(
one of the finest water mains ever con.
strueted. Still, thle time is opportune to
extend the main to the pastoral areas, and
also to give the farmers an opportunity tc
enjoy thle benefits that such a water suppl3
would afford.

I was pleased to hear, the reference iti
the Speech that approximately L000,O0t
had been spent on main roads.

lon. C. B. Williams: Up our wvay?
I-Ion. WN. ft. HAL:; Not too much of that

sumn lit- been -spent between Xlerredin and
Kalirorirlie. I claim to have a fair know-
ledgre of' our main roads-i shall call them
nin roads. The statement has frequently
been made that when Considering the eon-
struction of' workers' homes, roads and
other public works, one matter that should
alwavs be borne in mind is the stability of
thle goldields. That is something about
which wve need not worr 'y. The goldfields
will he ini existence for another 40 or 50
rears ait least:. in fact, I believe that we
shall never see the time when they will
lbeeoie e,;haused.

1-lou. C. I". Williams,: Ilrhear!
lion. W. It. HALL: It is quite time that

thle Matin IRoads Department concentrated
its aittentioii on the eastern goidhelds. Not
Ion,- ago thle Main Roads Hoard wrote to
thle loeal g-overning bodies throughout the
Slate inviting suggestions for a name for
the i-oad f'ront Perth to l~nverton. Evemmtu-
ally- it was resolved to ane that road the(
(irnt l'astmn Highway. I could sngrest
anlother. namle for it, though in this Chuml-
lmei I munst nlot say anything that would
be out ol' place. The fact remains that
re-sidtents ao' the goldfields arc not reeeiv-
itug the consideration to whichi they are
entIi tl ed,

lHon, G. Fraser: Tell us, your name for it
later,

in. WN. R. HALL: I' shall he pre-
paredol ho do that. Successive Governments
hanve taken ten years to get tile road hitu-
menised to within .37 miles of 71ferredin, and
if we hanve to wait while similarly slow pro-
gross is made on the remaining section to
Kalgoorlie, we shall not be here to see it
completed. In any event, we shall, by that
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time, have aeroplanes providing for trans-
port and they will need landing grounds,
not roads. As a motorist, I claim that the
motoring fraternity is entitled to greater
consideration because, from that section, a
great part of the motney applied to road
construction is derived. in return for the
taxation that motorists pay, they are cer-
tainl 'v entitled to good roads. When I men-
tion that duringo the recent torrential rains
that fell in the space of a few days, no
fewer than 52 ears were hogged on that
road, members will realise that I did not
undertake the journey by motor with any
feeling of pleasure. In fact, I felt rather
perturbed about it. The statement has been
miade that although1 C900,000 has been ex-
penided on main roads, another three years
will elapse before the bitumen surfacing is
extended from Merredin to Southern Cross.
Tit my opinion, some of the unemployed
could, With advantage, he engzaged in order
to expedite that waor-. We hove been told
that a million of mnoney Will he required, aind
I certainly hope that the next £900,000
mande available will he spent on that road.

I should feel that I was lacking in my
duty if I failed to mention the continued
prevalence of unemployment in this State.
At present I understand there are over
6.0(K0 on swstenance in W(-estcrn Australia , I
nippreciate what the Government hias &one
for the married men, but much mnore could
be done for the single ina. In the metropo-
litan area, single men are provided with
ra tions, hut for single men on the goldfields,
the Government is not disposed to provide
raitions. Presumably the goldfields are con-
sidered to be so prosperous as, to mnake that
plovisitin uiinece~saryv perhaps it is, con-
sidered that peolple ean pic-k up gold in
tile 4trcets. T nin tircared to admit
that the present Government has done more
for the uinemrployed than) has any other Gov-
ernment. Yet unemnployment is a problem
that mast still he faced until we suceeda in
eliminating iL.

In conclusion, T express the wish that the
various industries of the State will e'peri-
ence a very' successful year. Recently all
of us have been onl our toes, as the saying
goes, lest the crops should suiffer through
lack of rain. From that point of view, I
felt very pleased that my car became bog-
god two or three times on the journey to
the goldfields, because T realised that the

farming areas had received] bountiful rains
of which they were in such urgent need. I
hope that the gold-inininw' , dairying, farm-
ing, pastoral, timber and other industries
will enjoy a season of unprecedented pros-
perity during the coiuing year. I have plea-
sure in moving the motion.

RON. C. B. WILLIIAMS (South) [3.571:
I formally second the motion.

On motion by 'Ron. C. F. Baxter, debate
adjourned.

House adjourned at 3 58 p.m.

legislative iiesemtv.
Thursday, 4(h Angnsf, 19,38.
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MEETING OP THE ASSEMBLY.
The Legislative Assembly met at noon,

l)Lrsnanit to Proelamation by His Excellency
the Lieut.-O overnor, which Proclamation
wasi read by the Clerk (M1r. F. G. Steere).

MESSAGE-OPENING BY COM-
MISSIONER.

A Me-ssage from His Excellency's Com-
missioner requnested thle attendance of mem-
hers of the Legislative Assembly in the
Legislative Council Chamber. Hot). mem-
hers, havig acc-ordingly proceeded to that
Chamber and heard thle Commnission read,
returned to the Assembly Chamber.


